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Measurement of the Sintering Dynamics of polymeric powders at
Near SLS Conditions




The sintering dynamics of materials used in the Selective Laser Sintering process impact
greatly the thermal conditions of the powder bed. An experimental setup was developed to
obtain sintering rate information at conditions very near to those of the SLS process. The
system consists of a powder sample heated by a CO2 laser while maintained at constant
thermal boundary conditions. The powder height is measured by means of an optical sensor,
which avoids stress on the powder and allows fast data. acquisition. This paper discusses
experiments conducted with this apparatus and further compares the obtained results with
theoretical models and the previous work of others.
Introduction:
Selective laser sintering(SLS) can be seperated into three physical processes /NEL93/,
/NOK961:
.. Propagation of electromagnetic waves such as the laser and the heat radiation,
.. Heat transfer in the powder bed, and
.. Powder sintering due to thermal absorption of the laser power.
Sintering dynamics affect both the propagation of the laser radiation and thermal heat
diffusion due to corresponding changes in powder bed porosity ISch88/, ITHI83/, /NEL93/.
Since an understanding of sintering is important to modeling. the SLS-process, a fair amount
of theoretical and experimental work has been reported on this. subject.
Sun ISUN91/ modeled sintering with an extension of the Frenkel model IFRE491 by
introducing an empirical sintering factor ~, which described the probability of forming a neck
between two adjacent particles. Weissman and Hsu IWEI911 simulated the SLS process using
Scherer's model for densification. Neither of these models were verified by experimental
results. Nelson presented a simple phenomenological model dependent only upon rheological
parameters of the material /NEL93/. He described densification according to the first order
decaylllechanism (Eq. (1)).
~ = '-k . ('1' - '1'ro) (1)
whereo/is the solid fraction at time. t, 0/00 is the solid fraction at t 00 and k is the sintering
rate constant[l/s]. The sintering rate was described by an Arrhenius function:
k=A'e (2)
where A is the sintering coefficient [1/s], Ea is the activation energy [J/mol] and R is the gas
constant [J/(moIK)].
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Sintering rate kinetics determined from isothermal, unidirectional powder densification
studies as carried out by oven experiments were used to simulate SLS processing. While
Nelson's empirical model showed reasonable agreement with· his experimental results, the
model fails to capture the true dynamics of the SLS process. Especially since, the empirical
sintering rate of Eq. (1) was determined from data obtained at time scales several orders of
magnitude larger then the time scales oftll~§HSiiproces.s.Furthermore,the sintering rate was
calculated by a change in powder sample height at constant temperature as determined by the
aid of an applied stress. Lastly, the empirical sintering rate can not be inferred from physical
material properties.
In this paper, a more suitable physical model is presented to describe the sintering dynamics
of the SLS process. The model is then compared to an experiment, designed to be as close to
the SLS process as possible.
Sintering Theory
German /GER96/ describes the viscous flow as the driving force for the sintering of polymers.
Frenkel /FRE 45/ as corrected by Eshelby /ESH49/ first modeled sintering using viscous flow.
Rosenzweig /ROS82/ verified the Frenkel model by studying the sintering of two PMMA
spheres. Brink further demonstrated the Frenkel model to adequately describe the sintering of
semicrystalline polymeric powders /BRI95/.
However, the Frenkel model is valid only for the initial sintering stage, since a change of the
particle radius due to the sintering process is not considered. Pokluda modified the Frenkel
model by considering the change in particle radius using the following equation /POK97/:
1
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(3)
where aCt) is the particle radius at time t and ao is the initial particle radius. The sintering angle
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where a is the surface tension, 11 is the viscosity and x is the radius of the sintering neck.
The Pokluda model describes the sintering of a two body system· as the changing ratio of the
sintering neck x to the particle radius a. This quantity must be used to describe densification
or the change in solid fraction, \V, in the SLS process. Figure [I] shows a characteristic
volume element of the powder used to determine the solid fraction asa function of the
sintering neck. It consists of a cylindrical unit cell containing two half-particles surrounded by
an airjacket. This airjacket is used to explain the difference between the calculated solid
fraction of the cell \Vunit and the experimentally measured solid fraction. The solid fraction of
the unit cell can be calculated as:
V neck + Vresidual_ sphere
IjI unitcell = V
cylinder (5)
3
2 2 (l 2)2
IjI unitcell = X +"3 . - X
The volume of the airjacket is such that \!Itheoretical and \!Iexperimental are equal for t = O.
'P( 0) 'P(t 0) V soiJd = V solid
t = theoretical = = control volume = V V V( 0) (6)
control _ volume unit:... cell + t = airjacket
If the control volume is scaled to 1, the volume of the airjacket at t = 0 is given by
(7)V (t =0) atfjacket =1
'Pexp erimentally
'P(t =O)unit_cell
As the neck grows, the volume ofthe airjacket must decrease. By assumig the decline of the
airjacket being proportional to the growth of the solid fraction in the unit cell, the volume of
the airjacked attime t is given by
V = (1- 'Pexperimentally ). 1- 'Punttcell
OllJacket (0) 1 ('P t = unitcell - 'P t =O)unitcell
(8)
Therefore, the solid fraction of the control volume becomes
'P = 'Punttcel! • (1- Vaifjacket)
[ ]
2 2 2 3
( ~J 'P I-x --·(l-x )2'¥ = x' + ~ .(1- X')" "PI""""Y' 1-~ (9)
Eq. (9) is material independent, so it can be compared with experimental data for any

























Figure [2J: Comparison ofEq. (9)
and experimental datafor glass
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Experimental analysis of tbe sintering dynamics
Experimental setup: Figure [3J shows the experimental apparatus used to measure powder
sintering dynamics. Powder is placed on a heating stage and preheated to the desired
temperature. The powder is the~exposedto CO2 laser radiation (Synrad-Iaser, lOW). An
optical sensor (Jurpa()ptpel~ktt9ni1<.)isJlsed to foU0'Ythe.cha;nge insa.p:1~leh~~gilt. The
sensor uses the spherical abberationof a lens and therefore volume effects can be neglected. It
has a focal spot of 10 11m, an accuracy of 0.1 11m, and a sampling rate ofup to 1000Hz. The
working distance is 5mmthus tile laser beam had to be focused by an optical system on the






Figure [3J: experimental setup
Experimental procedure: The applied laser energy density during the experiment
corresponded to values used in the SLS-process. It was changed by varying both the
laserpower and the exposure time. The spot size was enlarged to 4.25 mm to minimize border
effects. Thus, homogeneous conditions within the measuring spot can be assumed. To
compare experimental data with theoretical predictions, the.temperature in the laser spot was
also measured. Variations in the applied energy density due to the 13.5° working angle were
corrected by an appropriate coordinate transformation.
Since the working angle was limited to 30°, small lateral movements.ofthe Ifieasured powder
sample could lead to a loss of the sensor. signal. Therefore, a .. series ofmeasurements for
PMMA as well as for PA were averaged for each condition. Curves represented in this paper
are the result ofat least seven independent measurements for each condition.
Experimental results (PMMA): Figure [4J shows the change in)powder height, dh, for
different laser energies for a characterized PMMA. The PMMA powder partical have a
spherical shape and an average radius of 16.5 11m. The laser energy was applied to the powder
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Figure [4}: change ofheigth ofa sintered PMMA-powder
Nelson also observed a similar expansion in his experiments and reasoned it was due to a
change of particle geometry from ellipsoidal to spherical. In the present work, however,
PMMA is spherical. Figure [5] compares the thermal expansion, dl, of PMMA powder to
solid PMMA. In order to compare the expansion curves of the powder and the solid, the rate
of thermal expansion is estimated by:
M =a . !J.T . D =a . P . M . r .cos(90 - 0 ) . D
p n p
.Q ·b ·D .m.tp ·c2 0 0 P 't' exp p
(M) = Psolid.tp .(M)!J.t solid Ppowder exp !J.t powder
( !J.l) =1.93. (M) for Psolid = 6,8W and Ppowder = 1,9W!J.t solid !J.t powder
(10)
where Dp is the penetration depth of the laser beam, r is the absorbed fraction of the laser
beam, ao and bo are the semiaxis of the elliptical laser beam, <p is the density of the solid
material and cpis the specifical thermal capacity.
Comparing Eq. 10 to the experimental data in Figure [5] for !J.t = 150ms, the effective
thermal expansion of the powder is about 2,5 times higher than the theoretical thermal
expansion. We think, this due to a possible expansion of the gas.
As the laser power is increased with constant exposure time, the sintering rate is enhanced.
Moreover the onset of sintering tstart is decreased to shorter times. The activation energy, Ea,
necessary to start the sintering process is achieved more rapidly using the higher laser power.
Changing' the applied energy by varying the exposure time with constant laser does not
change either the sintering rate or the starting point of the sintering process. However, Figure
[6jshowsthat the absolute change in height, dfI' the change of height for t = 00, and therefore
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Figure [5}: Comparison of the expansion
curves ofsolid andpowder (PMMA)
Depending on the laser power, the sintering starts after 200ms. For the heat conduction and
!he propagation of electromagnetic waves, however, only the densification due to the sintering
IS relevant. Therefore, the thennal expansion was measured and then substracted from the
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Figure [7J: Scaled sinter dynamics (PMMA)
Evaluation of the sintering theory
To compare theoretical and experimental results, the temperature at the laser spot was
measured during the sintering process. The results are shown in Figure [8]. Since a
temperature gradient exists in the heated spot, it follows that only an average change of solid
fraction can be measured. To judge one model properly, the experiment needs to be simulated
by taking the temperature distribution into account. This is our research of immediate interest.
For a rough estimation, however, the solid fraction at t == 00 in the experiments is compared to





















Data for Nelson's empirical model were obtained for the PMMA material used in this study to




k=4.15.10 5 .e R T._
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Discussion: Figure [9J shows model results compared to a set of experimental data ( 400ms,
6,8W). The necessary physical properties were either determined experimentally or taken out
from the .literature. Clearly, Nelson's model does not adequately describe the sintering
dynamics. The modified Pokluda model, describes sintering dynamics better, but kinetics are
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Sintering dynamics of Nylon:
The melting dynamics of PA-12 for the experimental conditions (300ms, 3,3W) are of the
same time scale as for the sintering dynamics of PMMA (Figure [lOJ). The absolute change












Figure [lOJ: sintering dynamics ofPA-12
Conclusions
Unlike to other experiments, the sintering dynamics were measured at near SLS conditions.
This was achieved using instantaneous heating with a laser and by data acquisition with a fast
optical sensor. The results show that the modified Pokluda models describes the dynamics of
the SLS process better than the Nelson model. It appears, that this modell could be improved
and adapted to the SLS process. One possible improvement could be the consideration of
viscoelastic effects /BEL98/, /MAZ94/. However further information can only be obtained by
simulating the experiment.
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